
From: eric@ccsemc.com.tw 
Sent: Monday, January 12, 2004 10:54 PM 
To: Steve Cheng 
Cc: Mike Kuo; wklo@ccsemc.com.tw 
Subject: ??: RE: RE: AN03T3549 Twinhead-TabletPCFCCIDFKGTABLETPC 
 
 
Dear Steve, 
 
Please find our report for the job demonstrating the compliance in radiated 
emission. 
Please review. 
 
Thank you!! 
 
BR, Eric 
 
 
(See attached file: (T8) B31212202-RP.pdf) 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                            
                      Steve Cheng                                                           
                      <SCheng@CCSEMC.co        ¦¬¥ó¤H¡G  "'eric@ccsemc.com.tw'" 
<eric@ccsemc.com.tw>                                    
                      m>                       °Æ¥»§Û°e¡G      Mike Kuo 
<MKUO@CCSEMC.com>, wklo@ccsemc.com.tw                           
                                               ¥D¦®¡G    RE: RE: AN03T3549 
Twinhead-Tablet PCFCCIDFKGTABLETPC                           
                      2004/01/13 09:26                                                      
                      AM                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                                                                           
 
 
 
 
Hi Eric, 
 
Although both antennas have been tested in original filling with great 
margin. However, due to the antenna swap, now both of them are work under 
different modulation and power. Please submit radiated emission measurement 
data to demonstrate the compliance. 
 
Best regards, 
Steve 
 
0.11dBi for WLAN 
-3.04dBi for Bluetooth 
-----Original Message----- 
From: eric@ccsemc.com.tw [mailto:eric@ccsemc.com.tw] 
Sent: Friday, January 09, 2004 7:42 PM 
To: Steve Cheng 
Cc: Mike Kuo; eric@ccsemc.com.tw; wklo@ccsemc.com.tw 



Subject: ??: RE: AN03T3549 Twinhead-Tablet PCFCCIDFKGTABLETPC 
 
 
 
 
Dear Steve, 
 
Please find out reply below in BLUE. 
 
Thank you!! 
 
BR, Eric 
 
 
(See attached file: (T8) CL2ReqLetter.pdf)(See attached file: 
B31212202-SAR-FCC_Revised 0109.pdf) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                      Steve Cheng 
 
                      <SCheng@CCSEMC.co        ¦¬¥ó¤H¡G  "Eric (E-mail)" 
<eric@ccsemc.com.tw> 
                      m>                       °Æ¥»§Û°e¡G      Mike Kuo 
<MKUO@CCSEMC.com> 
                                               ¥D¦®¡G    RE: AN03T3549 
Twinhead-Tablet PC FCCIDFKGTABLETPC 
                      2004/01/09 04:33 
 
                      AM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RT for project: AN03T3549 FCCID:FKGTABLETPC Twinhead-Tablet PC 
 
Subject: 
 
Question #1: Since WLAN used a new antenna, Please supply radiated emission 
test data to demonstrate that EUT is compliance with 15.247(c )'s 
requirements. 
 
(Answer #1 / by Eric: The EUT have not used a new antenna but only have 
both antennas with the WLAN and BT interchange. Please find them more from 
our revised CL2 request letter signed by the Twinhead.) 
 
Question #2: Do both Bluetooth and WLAN share the same antenna? Or 
Bluetooth 



still has its own antenna? 
 
(Answer #2 / by James: No,the antennas are exchanged (class2 change).) 
 
Question #3: Please supply internal photos to document the new antenna/s 
layout. 
 
(Answer #3 / by James: We have inserted new antennas photo in the report._ 
 
 
The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue 
on the above referenced application. Failure to provide the requested 
information within 60 days of the original e-mail date may result in 
application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, please note 
that partial responses increase processing time and should not be 
submitted. 
Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be directed 
to 
the e-mail address listed below the name of the sender. 
 
Best Regards 
 
Steve Cheng / TCB Technical Reviewer 
Compliance Certification Services 
561F Monterey Road 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037 
Tel:(408) 463-0885 x: 119 
Fax:(408) 463-0888 
scheng@ccsemc.com 
http:\\www.ccsemc.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


